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COMPAQ

=I Family and home office printer
11750. Handles the many different types of high -quality printing required by all members of
:he family from the professional -looking graphics Sis needs for her college courses to the
)hotographic-quality pictures Mom needs for the annual family newsletter she sends to friends
and relatives. Prints with both color and black cartridges simultaneously for ultra high -precision 4 -
:Dior printing. 1200x 1200 dots per inch resolution is the highest available and produces photo -
quality detail. For even truer color, the optional Photo Print cartridge creates pictures with such
ealism, you'll want to frame them and hang them on a wall. Included photo editing software
lives you the power and flexibility to create customized pictures. Prints up to 7 pages per minute
n black and 3'h pages per minute in color. Bi-directional printer port, IEEE 1284 ompatible.
PO 26-2382 149.99

Z2311300 school and family printer. Single -head thermal ink -jet printing produces sharp
text and color graphics at up to 1200x1200 dots per inch. Comes with a color cartridge for print-
ing graphics and text (black cartridge optional). Prints up to 4 pages per minute in black and 2
pages per minute in color. Includes web enabled software. 11300 is bi-directional printer port,
IEEE 1284 compatible.K1 26-2381 99.99

= Compaq All -In -One
prints, faxes, copies & scans
A900. The easy -to -use mu tifunction device
for home and office needs. Prints, copies, faxes
and scans from the convenient front control
panel without having to interface with a PC.
Up to 1200x1200 dpi for laser -like sharpness
and a fast 8ppm (black) or 4ppm (color). 24 -
bit color scanner at up to 4800 dpi resolution.
Economical plain paper faxing. IEEE 1284
compatible. MI
26-2380 349.99

Photo -Quality Print
and Spectacular
Color Graphics

No matter how impressive your report looks on a computer screen,

you have to print it in order to share it with others. Show it off with

a new Compaq printer from RadioShack.

Compaq color
ink -jet printers

Compaq
has fine

quality ink -

jet printers
for every

purpose
and every budget; your school or
business

up in their Sunday finest.

Models range from a starter unit
for the casual user to printers engi-
neered to transfer the sharp, realis-
tic image you see on your monitor
to the printed page.

Your presentations will come alive
with vibrant color graphics and pic-
tures that look like photographs.

All series include software
templates to help you
make T-shirt decals, pie
charts, banners and more

All series have manuals

showing how to make
crafts, greeting cards,
and fun projects

Series 750 and 900
print pictures with
photographic realism

Accessories for Compaq printers

arm 6 -ft. 1284 IEEE printer cable
Compaq original equipment manufactured white bi-
directional cable. Gold connectors. 26-626 19.99

[EMI 12 -ft. IEEE printer cable. Compaq original
equipment manufactured white bi-directional cable. Gold
connectors. 26-631 29.99

Ink -jet printer cover
Protect your printer from dust and dirt, as well
as extend time between cleanings. High -quality
nylon material for years of protection. Fits Com-
paq and many other ink -jet printers.
26-400 6.99

Ink cartridges
Printe Series Color Cat. No. Price

200 Black 26-2301 34.99

200 Color 26-2302 39.99

300/700'750/900 Black 26-2303 34.99

300/7001750/900 Color 26-2304 39.99

300/7001750/900 Photo 26-2305 44.99


